
Hello everyone

Below is the latest response which the Plaintiffs, “Gordon Warren Epperly”

and “Esther Katherine Epperly” received from “Judge Sharon L. Gleason.” It appears that

this paper is supposed to address the questions of “Court Jurisdiction” as raised by

the “Plaintiffs” in addressing their “Alaska State Superior Court” case of “Epperly et.al.,

vs. Robin Potter, et.al.,”.

This paper falls short in addressing the questions of “Court Jurisdiction” in that the “Judge”

has not provided any authority by which she relied upon to convert the lawful “Christian”

named parties of the case into legal fiction named “Government Trust.”

[see https://tinyurl.com/y6wocxl8]. The “Judge” also did not provide the authority by

which she relied upon to compel the “Christian” named “Plaintiffs” into accepting the

status of “Strawman” for the legal fiction named “Government Trust” to which she was

addressing her “Court Orders.”

The “Judge” has not provided any statutory authority of the “U.S. Congress” which

establishes a “U.S. District Court” for the “District of Alaska” nor has the “Judge” provided

any statutory authority of the “U.S. Congress” which “Ordains” any “Judge” of “Alaska”

with “U.S. Constitution, Article III Judicial Powers.” [see https://tinyurl.com/ycykdkhk].

It appears that there is no “United States District Court” for the “District of Alaska”

and “Sharon L. Gleason” is a women that is without the blessings of the “U.S. Congress”

to be “Ordained” as a “Judge” with “U.S. Constitution, Article III Judicial Powers.”

No authority has been provided for the displaying of an alien “Flag” within a “Courtroom”

of an “U.S. Constitution, Article III, Judicial Court.” [see https://tinyurl.com/yb3zl3vg].

The “Statutes” of the “United States” have never declared that a “Flag” which has been

altered with “Fringes” and “Tassels” to be the “Flag” of the “United States.” The “Flag” of
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our “Nation” of “The United States of America” is statutorily defined at: “4 U.S. Code § 1”

- Flag; stripes and stars on

“The flag of the United States shall be thirteen horizontal stripes, alternate red and
white; and the union of the flag shall be forty-eight stars, white in a blue field”

and at “4 U.S. Code § 2” - Same; additional stars

“On the admission of a new State into the Union one star shall be added to the
union of the flag; and such addition shall take effect on the fourth day of July then
next succeeding such admission.

Below is the “Order Re Motions Filed After Judgment” of “Judge Sharon L. Gleason.”

Without comment, you must decide what the message of “Judge Sharon L. Gleason” is

being conveyed. Please take notice that the “Plaintiffs” are without the requested

“Docket Sheets” which denies them of their “Right to an Appeal” or their right

to “Petition” the “U.S. Court of Appeals” for a “Writ of Prohibition” if they so choose.

Without “Docket Sheets,” no “Legal Briefs” may be prepared.

If and when the “Court” furnishes the requested “Docket Sheets,” they will be posted on

the “Internet” for your viewing.

Gordon Warren Epperly - Plaintiff












